Abstract. Steering system stability of multi-axle vehicle mainly depends on the system's center of gravity position and the tire cornering stiffness parameters of the bridge. Zero side-slip Angle proportional control strategy is used, after many bridge steering system under arbitrary speed can guarantee system steady-state value is zero side-slip angle, lateral acceleration steady-state value are reduced greatly, and make the yawing angular velocity in high speed changed little compared with low speed, the driver does not need to change driving habits. Frequency response of the system, on the other hand, has greatly improved and react more quickly, to process more smoothly, significantly improve the direction of the driving stability and lateral stability.
Introduction
With the need of construction and production development, heavy multi-axle vehicles have found an increasingly wide application, and multi-axle steering performance directly influences the vehicle's maneuvering stability, active safety and economic efficiency, how to improve the steering performance is one of the significant technologies for heavy multi-axle vehicles. So far, there are quite a few open foreign literatures about multi-axle steering technology, while domestic literatures mainly focus on the optimization of vehicle steering linkage's geometric dimensions and locations, with a few on the research of multi-axle steering strategy, those literatures usually tend to analyze multi-axle vehicle's steering characteristics and propose multi-axle steering control strategy on the basis of simplified linear model, meanwhile neglect the drive's subjective feedback role. Considering the above factors, this paper makes a further more research on the multi-axle steering control strategy.
On the basis of existing theories, this paper derives linear 3DOF dynamic model for multi-axle vehicle according to Lagrange Equation, through proper transformation,
Model
Multi-axle vehicle 3 degree of freedom dynamic model 
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Analysis

A. Simulation
Simulink simulation model is set up using MATLAB software based on the equations of multiaxle vehicle dynamic system. The characteristic of the vehicle are different under different control rule. 
Conclusion
Steering system stability of multi-axle vehicle mainly depends on the system's center of gravity position and the tire cornering stiffness parameters of the bridge. Zero side-slip Angle proportional control strategy is used, after many bridge steering system under arbitrary speed can guarantee system steady-state value is zero side-slip angle, lateral acceleration steady-state value are reduced greatly, and make the yawing angular velocity in high speed changed little compared with low speed, the driver does not need to change driving habits. Frequency response of the system, on the other hand, has greatly improved and react more quickly, to process more smoothly, significantly improve the direction of the driving stability and lateral stability.
